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HXM Clem was sworn and adv;sed cne scatewanc he provided is true and
3C3 J {a t f3 .

HIM C19" edvzsed :ha; he is tne host of a sgrdgca:ea radxs progra" and ;5 a

known publzc f;gure.

K¥M Clem advised that during Oczober of 2011. he and his erwife began
dlvorce proceedings, Dur;ng ch15 tzme. thexr re16510nsnip was concenc;ous
and he had concerns that pexsordl ;nforfiacaon co»;d pn:pntzal]y be made
pub1;c Cy n19 «:fc cab: c0913 affect nzs xcpétarLCn as a Q4311: figure 1r

Lne mcd;o_ Tne §z_¢4:y £ccu3 cf 3:5 coacez: .nvo;ved the ex-s;ence of
severe- nowcmadc DVD‘s dcpzcczng consensual sexual contact oczvcen hxs wzfe
and other subyect5 of wh;ch he was a knowxag parszczpann. As a result of
hzs concern. w/M Clem transferred the Dvn‘a from hxs home to his workplace
where he belzeved they wou3d be more aezureV

mung :he monchs of December 2911 and January 2012; he and ms staff moved
equzpmec: and praperty firm one radio studio to a newer radio studio ac hzs
current locatxon. HIM Clem adv:scd he specifically remembered moving the
va‘s co an upstairs officefstctage area in n19 new studio that was
desugnazed £0: m5 own personal :tems.

1n March c: 25,2. w K Clem learned than a gcreen shot of a portion of one
of n13 personal DVD‘S had been .eaked c¢ the media, ?nzs screen snot
depxctcd a 3:21: vzdeo zmage oi hls then wxfe and a close personal friend‘
pnofessxonal wrestler and medza figure aulk Regan. a8 they were involved in
a consecsual sexual encounter, Ac that Lime. KKK Clem zmmediately
sespondeo to the off;ce}s:orage area afid bpcame aware Chat each of hzs
{W'T‘s were now m185:"zg.

aKM Clem advzsed that a: tnat cxme. he dxd me: bel;eve hzs wlfc was
.nvolved 1n releasxng the screen shot :o the *edza or was responszble for
:nexr disappearance however. he could not rule out chat She had been able
:0 copy :he C S‘s prxor to hxs fiovzng them co has wor<place. H19 minimal
Suspicious of her were also the resul: of the contentiousnesé of thezr
ongozng dxvorce at chat Lime‘

KIM Clem advised Lhac he had stronger sgsplclons tha: a former co-wcrker
mad taken ‘he DVC‘S frcx" Che cffxce/Bcorags arm- wa Clem advised that
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Matt Loyd \AKA ”szce Boy“: was iorferly ax crployec and an onva:r member
of hzs radio show‘ Baring the months of January afid ?ebruary 2012, wfx
Loyd began to lobby with corporate executives co be granted a hosting
position of his own radio program. WIN Clem believes chat Loyd wanted to

be considered as ac available replacewen: to host his (The Bubba The Love
Sponge Show? ghow in Lhe eves: that no {NfM Clem}. was fired, Shortly
after chzs Ln Agrxi oi 2:12, Mat: Loyd oeqan to host hls own radio program.

On :oday‘s date. W/M Clem received a twee: vga socia; media so his radxc
shaw‘s cwizcer account, The tween depicted a photo of one of Che DVD'S
taken from WIN Clem‘s officefscorage area in 2012» wgm Clem recognized the
naudwxicing on Che DVD as his own. HIM Clem related Chat he knew the SVD
contained footage oi a gzmilar nature to other Dvo‘s invclvzng his ex~wife
and was .ncended for hxs own personal use.

WIN Clem advised :hat he believes the (weaned photo of his acolen personal
property is intended as a message and a chreac to hiw. The personal
footage éepicced on the (weaned DVD has the potential co negatively affect
n13 repucenion and alas. potentially‘ his livelihoofi were i: released
publicly.

win Clem relaced chat be belxeves Matt Loyd had boch the means and :he
wmtive co steal his personal DVD‘s. Suring his employment on The Bubba The
Love Sponge Show, he had unrestricted access to all areas of the building
inCLuding the officefscorage area. He also‘ based upon his knowledge of
Loyd’s accions in 2012, believes chat Loyd had a desire to cake over as a

hos: of nxs show. NXM Clem belzevea chat Loyd took Che DVO‘S with the
intent to expose their content to the media and effectively cause his
dismissal as a result of the associated scandal.

Him Clef alsc advised chat there are an additional 12 employees who work in
his scudxo and each of them have access to the upstaLrs otiicczscorage
area. He does not suspect any current or prior employees oi Che chef: of
the DVD‘s other than MAL: Loyd.

RIM Clem related in conclusion chat he made a consCLOus decision to not
report the chain oi the DVD‘S o;;g;na;1y 1n 2612 when he became aware of
chcxr disappearance, His rauiunale for this was that although Hulk Hogan
mad been exposed as a resale of Che release of the specific DVD 1nvolvzng
h .. other xnvo;ved subjects had not yet been exposed and he hoped by not
reporting the chefs. he could protec: them from potential scandal that
could result from his offense report.
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0n 052314 lmceiwd this axsigned case reference imam investigation The phone numberx lisled

t’oa’ Clem wete Eongc: valid so l kefi a message mm Cox Media (jmup f0: hum to call me,

0n {)5 2814 l reamed a sail from Cim‘s agent. Tom Bean

Bean proudcd me \mh his phone number and wad hc wouid be able to have Cicm cail mc should it

become nmcssary l :nformed Bean tha! l woutd like to speak mm Clem abom rcspondmg back to the Meet! he

received bcforc I subpoenaed Twitter

Bean stated he would have Clem call m:

0n 0533014 l teccaxw a cal! from Clem, I mformcd hxm 0f Twmct’s pohcy m notify the account

ho‘dct when a subpoena us Isms. Thcrcfm. l would lske for rum Io respond to the ma. Clem tgxwd and n mas

deemed ma! he would tweet somethmg szmtia: to "hey buddy, thanks for tookmg out
' And mm xee xfthm wm

a rcspomc

0n 06:24; E 4 | attempted to contact Clem aad lcr‘t a message

On 06925141 7‘ 4 a .8 for R x t
"‘ ' unformanon fonhc Twitter handk:

#Joshmmhccuty which wag. med m «2nd the twee: regarding th DVD The subpocm wt: rcwewcd and awrovcd
by ASA Goldman

On 0?:°08.‘| 6 l receivcd the wbpocna mformataon from Twmer which showed the accoum was
created on 05.12” l4 at 2306 hours. using me 6mm! address ofradnomanflavorl9?0@gmail.com‘ from an l?

address of9T_?6 206,25 L A computer check of the l? address used to create the Twine: account cam back to

being, a 'fume Wanna: account

l prevent} a subpoena {oz records muss! to Tum Wane: fox mount :nfommtwn. The subpoena
was mmwd am approved by ASA Tram

0n C?EO‘J"! 6 I contacted Clem and informed mm ofthc cmai! address used 10 cmatc Ihc Twittcr

accoum He stated ma! it did not sound familm lo him,

Clem mformcd me that be had weaved a meets from the subject and would emu! them to me,
The meets Ctem cmazied me were as foilows;

Clem: G‘dné. 10:39 AM ‘l‘m trymg to reach out to you“

Josh? 6W”. 1103 PM "Sotry was outta town My gzdfncnd told m2: om to ngc u: back
Io you because of ali the slufi‘gomg on. t lake ya and don: know what 2
do”,

Clem: GWM‘ 4:08 AM “Welt u wouid lnke to get it back".
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Josh: ?}.1314. 3’55 AM “Just got back & Instening. You fired Shanon? He was my
favorite"

Clem: ?:2514‘ 10:25 AM “?\‘o
I dadn‘t fire him at :23. it was his choice to leave“

Clem: ?:??ld. 10:26 AM ”l; ever going 2 meet me to puck up (ha! 0V0"
Gem mformcd me that there ms been no other contact {mm the subgm,

0n 0?:!?:14 l mccwcd mformanon from Time Wamcr that the I? address belonged to Bnght house

Network».

E prepared a subpoena f0: moms to Bnghs house Networks account holdct mfosmazion mgaydmg
the IP addmss The subpoena was rewcwed and appmved by ASA Goldstem,

On 0?;‘23’ M l rcccwod the information from Brught house waotks which showed the [P address as

bcmg mugncd to Knight Global Entcnainmcm. 18 2nd Strcc: North in St ?ctcrsburg. Fl. The lnstod contact or:

thc accoum was J C Harkins,

A compute: search ofthc addmx l8 2nd Street North m St Pete came back Io Imam Live where

concerts as well ax as Janna: Lwc TV show :bamrmg Mm! “sptcc boy“ Loyd, is filmed.

On 08220314 V190 Mdicr and itcspondcd to Janus Lwc and me! wath office manage: } C Harkam
I informed Razkmr, that I would lxkc to speak with him concerning me JP wdmss in queuion Harkics tom me
aw the RP address :s uacd on (he chm? floor m M am were several of the Janna; Live show workm me Harkmx

Informed m6 that 0n the night ofosm ?rld a gccmp catlcd “Soul Circus Cowboys” was performing,

i 113%?ch tum ma! I wouid like 10 speak with Malt Loyd and his cameraman. km: V0713;

mrkam contacted them and they agmcd la mccx with us m the business‘s office.

Josh Vozda armed withing a few minutes. I explained to V0263 that a twitter mum had been

created 0n 059 1 3’3 14 at l 1.06 PM from the busmcss using Ihc handle mshasmthecity” iic denied haying any

knowledge ofthe Twine: account and stated am: he hardiy over um thc third floor office He believes that on the

“‘8'“ 0f 05"?!“ he Edi ‘mmcdiately attes- zhc show which \wuld haw: ended at NLOO PM.

Appmximatcly twenty mmutes later Man Loyd am’ved 3:190 Muller. J C Basking Man Loyd and l

sat down in then" conference room.

‘ infbnncd Loyd 8w I was conducting an investigatwn :hat involved a Twitter account created on

055i ‘2’:
I 4 from an 39 address at the busnncss and ma! mus Twitter account has bccn used in po3sil>ie criminai

actuvxzy‘ Loyd denied knowing anything about iL I mformcd ham {hut the account was opened using an cmsnl

ot‘radlomanflavorlwoggrmfl com and that l thought u was him do Io him buns in radio. mdioman. and km
nicknxmc being apace boy, flavor

Loyd stood up and 333m: it”wc could spuk in ptwatc.

M90 Maia and l fotlawcd Loyd unto a szdc ofl‘ncc‘ Once in the office Loyd stated, “0k, l created than

twiucr account. whet: do wc go from here“)?

iasked Loyd why he woutd go to the troubic ofctcan'ng a ficmaous cmanl and men using :h: emm!
address (a c:catc the zwuttcr account. He responded by saymg “I dsdn'z want ham to know n was mc‘ I wanted lmn

[For 52253 PrimedOn Nov-Imeus (rri‘) Pm 12 0W]
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to squzrm He as a my bad man and has a lo: of connections. cvcn m law enforcement» 1 have seen hum make a

phone call and people get arrested."

l asked Loyd when: Ihc DVD was. He aimed, “I don‘t have u, l made thc oac m the picture from a

blank disc and Mote on n,“

i mformcd Loyd that (‘iem identified the DVD m the photo as being Ens. xx :th his hand“ ritmg

Loyd mud “l made the one 2n Ibo pmum l took :s blank awe animate on i1 mt}: a shame”

l asked Loyd how h: knew Clem was. missing, a DVD mu M .n it Re mated. “evcryoae Imam

_ .4 , and cx-mfe’s sex tape was mussmg"

l asked Loyd how he came up with the date (m ttx disc. He stated ‘l gust made it up“,

I informed Loyd that me daze “as significant because that Is the exact date the stolen 0W) van

made
Loyd then stated ”I am 395: :rymg. Io {ocus on my [amuly and put mus all hchmd mo“

Loyd admnltw m crcazmg the Twmcr account and scadmg the messages to Clem. along mm the

photo ofthe 0V0» Loyd stated that the DVD m the photo was Jusx a biank one he made io look likc one of
Clem‘s missing DVDs»

1 mformcd Loyd (ha: Clem ademxf'wd‘ from the twee: photo. the 9V0 as bang his Loyd 6mm
mung my okazm‘s DVDS and immwd max he made the um: m [ha photo

Loyd sand he did tbc’a as a prank because Clem u: always talking bad o? him in the mcdaa and on the

radio.

Loyd wove that the statements he made to us were the truth.

On !2x262|4 i contamcd Clem and unformcd him ofthc status ofh‘xs case, I mfmned mm that I

would iikc 10 obmr: somc handwriting xamplcs ofhrs and m: agreed m mcci on 13!} lrla m [100 hours“ m ms,

office. 502] W Nassau Street in Tampa,

0n lbns 14 l met Clem 3t his office sad swore hum in Clem informed me 1M! daring the course
ot’ ms dnwcei Ins spufe $33!th Clem had made mfcmnccg Io the sex tap“ she had mad: with Tony Balm
"OWN WW

(”ism was concerned aha! she would rclaasc thew nadeos m me publiE'End mmoveo Imm mam xm
home éic siomd them at has smdno. $025 w t

lemon S: in Tampa
1n March of BOB his busmcsfi moved {o their cumml audio 8t 502i Nassau Sweet in Tampa, During

the move be dmiocuy tccalls theWW * DVDS being m a box along with numerous other

DVDS. C05 and hcadohoncx Thas box was mmed I'mo m unoccupted umtam office The res! ofme upstairs an,
uaf‘mushcd, None ofme employcn a1 mm mm «Mind m: upstasrs

Clem stated that the away) DVD had been m 3 round DVD cam The typc ma! holds muluplc «399s

He stated max 04 VD had been in it‘s own individua| cica: plastic cage and that ml
W

0V1) was m a xpamc case um a: to me Hogan cascA

(“iem said be rcalzzcd the DVDS wae mmiag 00cc a vidco clip from the Hogan recoding showw
up onvlmc Clem saud he went to me box mum and noticed the only thing; missing um 32c sex tape DVD};

Clem sawed “you cam have one ofi’thc discs wuhom xhe others?

[Fm 52253 9mm 0n» «omnibus (Fri) mac moat]
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Clem provided me with (6] discs that hc had previously written on with a Sharpie The handwriting

appears to be the Same as the handwriting on the DVD in the phoio Loyd tweeted to Clem

Chtm informed mc that the FBI had conducted an investigation invoiving me Boiiea DVDs and he

thoughi {hat case was over.

Cicm deszres to prosecuzc anyone: smoked in the theft and aElcgal use ofhss property.

i contacted the Tampa FBI Fieid office rcgmdmg the Bollca DVD invesaigalion and was zoid thal

Sperm] Agent Sheam was the lead Agent,

i then contacted Agent Sheam who intbnned me ma: he had conducted an invemigauon regarding

:be Bollea sex video and the US Ammey‘s Oyiice deciincd to file charges. I informed Agent Shcam of my
invcstigatzon and the admission from Man 1.0de

Agent Shcam told me he would hm c to speak v. nah the: Amiszam US Attorney Io obtain approval

before dzscussmg :hc case with me.

On 011153 S I was contacted by F81 SA 3mm Sham. He informed me that Msismm US Attorney

Sweeney had authorized him 10 pmvide me wzth nonAgrandjury subpoena Information reference the case. SA
Sbeam informed me (ha: the FBI obtained thc original DVDS during an operation. The operation was 1h: resui!

of an exmnmn mvotving Man Loyd‘ anomey Kcith Davidson. :md Lori Burbridgc. During this operanon mu

original DVD» were delivered by Lori Burbridge. a female associated with 3113:: Loyd‘ via an attorney named

Keith Davidson. SA Shcam and! made an appoimmem For 1520;20 b5 at 1330 hours i0 review his case.

i contacted Assistant State Attorney Division Chicf Matt Smith to discuss my investigation and

infomed him ofthc FBI‘s closed case which wag {elated ASA Smith agreed to accompany me to view the case

m the F81 office

Or: 0:30;] 5 ASA Divxsion Chief Malt Smith and i responded m me F8! Pinellas office. SA Shears:

showed us the original DVDs that ha was currently hoidmg as evidence. The DVDs were dciivered by Lon’

Burbn’dgc during a controlled transaction on 121] 4:201 2. Tm: DVDS were in a black and silver hard case, Inside

the cam: wort: several! DVD sleeves, There acre three DY [)5 total. One was Iubeied HOGAN 7fl3yfi7. anothcr

wax labeled HOOTIE 78507. and the third was labeled EEOOTKE with no date.

ASA Smith. SA Sheam and E viewed the DVDS and noxed the following;

Disc marked HOGAN ?:1330? conmfincd Hulhu- Clem aad Ten): Boiica mgaging in sex. 8033a
does not Book an the camera, The camera appears m be on a mg}: ledge in thc master bedroom behind a mam,
’f‘here w no discussioa about {hem being recorded

[For 52253 i‘rimcd 0n: Nov-lB-ZMS (Fri) Pvgc N 9?}!
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The disc marked HOOTEE 1130'? showed the camcza Io be in tho same Emma as me pmvéowy
mcauonexi aim Bozica anti Heathc: arc standng next :0 the bed“ Reamer ‘3 2091935 and fxmg Boilca es Bubba
walk; mzo new and mmmcna show a scram she has on be: hack Subba then Eaves me room, Bollca ace

Eieanhct engage m sex.

l tewewod the case mpons and noted that on 1091652013 Atty David Houston and his client. Terry

Boilca‘ meet wnzh the: $8! at the Pmcllas Office Houston informed them that he had contacted Cicarwazcr PE)

and 1h: S: ?eiemburg P0 refcrcncc me fiimmg ofhig ciicm, He was told (ha: the filming was “out ofstalutc“ and
wa» encouraged m contact :hc FBI

The FEE then began meat investigauon which Eead Io recorded phone convcmauons‘ a recorded

operanon £0 purchase (he DVDS. 3nd tmenncws SA Sham ptowded me mzh copse: ot’thc mom phone calls

and me mordmgs made dmng zhc uansacnon to ovum me DVDs

l laszcncd to me recorded phonc conversanons between Keuh Dawdson and David Houslon Much
were prowdcd by Else [‘8] The leowing is. a summary ofeach call'

103222 E2 call

K0 « We car: say zhcy came: from {be hand of Bub!»
KI) » Yoo’tc buymg the ongmal 0r a copy made by Bubba
K5) - Time‘s no mdmation a: an ma: you: chem knew :1 was tunmng
K1) » Viewed them through a smammg service

KI) » fie seems iikc a rcaily nice guy gozng (mougi: a bad part m Me
KI) » 14c confides m Clem, talking about detenommg mam‘age.

KO - Wants Io 313:1 ncgoaiasing

{3H - SI 00

K0 ~ S! mxllion

K0 ' :cfmcncc doth! :Egurc “you know» l m}! need to mil: Io my peoptc"

m 22;: 12 cm:

KI.) - Chem Is undcr the impression mat n wcm i’rom Bubba‘s hands mto his own.

KO ~ As far as assurances for your clzcm‘ evcxyming that l said on pnor occasion stands, Lakc v

rcprcscnmzon and warrantzes and thc agreement

: 13‘ a 2 cal!

KI) »
i have authority. bottom lice $400390

Ki) » Three separate DVD‘S
DH ~ Asks .fzhcy would bc winmg to spin them up Says onc is aatcady out there So (miy mtczcszcd

m other w. o

{m 52253 anccOn Noumea (rm 9m as 02‘311
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KI) « there‘s one that‘s; more mflammatory than Ihc others and then cames the lion share 0f the

vaiuc‘

K!) v have gone twuce a! a miEts’on and dropped It lo $400,006 and have heard nothing m response»

KO ~ As with any settlement. you‘re trying to eliminate ask.

DH - TMZ‘ Gswken Dértyccm‘ Hcmh at Vivid. Sexfinkfiom, them are the fir: cnzs'tics that cémm
to have seen these things or have copncs

’

KD - Understanding is that me mazeriais m client‘s possession art the matcnais which were shared

K0 ~ The materials were streamed to me“
Ki) o Agrees on $300,000, 50% down a: cxccunon. 25% m 9 months, 25% m i6 months from 1h:

date ofcxecution

Kl) - Acknowledges he knows Terry holds copyrights to the videos arid by Gawkcr continuing to run

1h: video wolatcs hns copyright.
‘

K0 ' lffails polygraph. So nova you‘re in a position whom you say‘ 0k. arc you really goang to Ie! my
pissed offcliem walk out with thc tapes, yon: w what 1

mean" H‘s

so. n really docs nothing because the deal o close

1352?!!2cat! .

They have: a discusswn of», c agreemem and the uses ofnamcsx

[he followéng us a summary ofthc I2? W! 2 transaction rccordmgs provided to me by the F81:

12!!“ l 2 I ltoo Dayidson caters. Introductions arc made.

Davidson explams comcm of {)Vbs

I l:(}8 Dawdson agrccs (ha: thc person they are mcetmg today is the one who leaked to

Cawkcr and has possessed the tapes

l I:09 Houston asks which tape has the issues Dawdson says tape 2 talks about ms son‘s

twin girifriend. Davidson says tape 3 talks about n word, Brooke

dating biack guy. cm.

Davadson says; tape 3 around the 49 minute mark.

I l :1? Houston asks “Do you know when she go! them from Keith“. Davzdson says

“Yes. she bought the case and docs not know where she bought

from Someone who was close to Todd and is no longer close to Todd gave them to her, There was an education

procca‘s wuth my client My chem gave her the tapes."

“Somethmg you will have to dcat with Bubbz. we know these things came from

them

him” (mcamng Bubba}.

Davadson say; you have 2 loose ends‘ Bubba and this.

E lt21 Davidson says “my chem is in no way associated wnh Heather”. Houston says

scunds lakc a Dubba g(rtfracnd‘ Davidson says “no. mom Eikc a professaona!

relauonsmp". Dawdson gays "l thmk it as a former cmpbycc or something like“.

Davsdson says “l can‘t disckwe everything or they arc gomg to walk’fl

I l r24 Houston asks why does Bubba gm an to a former employee when he feeis its

vaiuable enough to retire on.

[For $2253 ?rimcd On: Nowl3-2OIS (Fri) Page 16 of3ll
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con roe ma cunt“. wauc
co» zonaszm excepnomuv 2100.3 sxroanox
(“Leann

Oavadwn emu Houston if they can speak m pmatc and ‘hcy cater bathroom

Dawson says came from a former employee of Bubba who hates Bubba‘ He: says

"I dm‘: know nz‘ihcy were stolen and quite {m:kiy [don‘t wan: to

know ufmey wcu stoma“,

1‘3? Davudson leaves lo get L8
£42 LB and Davidson cmcx mom
2‘00 Houston. Dawdson 3nd Bake 3mm room am} go {o haze! zessaumm

03» :dson sea): he docs no: knoxs any ofzhcse pcoolc it‘s his undcxsmndzng that

Bubba ha; a unique pcmonamy hc can be a s mdiczwc pcrsorx

Dandwn saga he hazard Bubba and Reamer me: Pctmcus at a swmgcrx pan); and

l

E

E

:t xs rumored zhcy haw video.

13’05 Dawdson gm» hm word he will aggresswcly work to have Oawkcr take 1! ofi'the

DIIC

3306 Oavxdson <39"ch to show tapes for auzhcmeciry Hogan docs not want 20 watch

them, E(owmn says m ham: mam wow begunmng then fa»! forward

cad

1m

13:55 Houston. Bottca and Damdson am viewing aapcs‘

13:58 Dawdwn sud Mr. X was shown tages as how he knew they were theta

Hcsmcx refuses to sugn off her nghas to she wdeos accotdmg to Houston

Davadwn says u: is has wsdcrstandmg that Heather has rm mvolvcmcm
14,02 Discuwon abmn May Heath“ mime: to mgn a walk ma). agrtcmcm

340333: asks Sc: xcrificaucn thcxc taper; were cmktn

Davidson says 1 can't say mat but a reasonable person would bclme that

V4.00 Dawdson says thawkcr ml! no: take a: down he will prepare a declarauon that

he represents the possessor of (be tapes who stoic them.

Rouston says Gawkc: mdlcazcs that 1W Vortno gave them (he footage of Hogan

l4: If} 33 tape ends

Scsstonfl
l4, 10M tape began; with the wand ofthem walking

14:12:33 back m 13x room with LB and polygraph operator 03:.

14: l9 993mg agreement and accepting DVDs
34:2: éiouszon explaens :o Davidson em): m ma: office making :he check 3350.000

‘I‘hcg change agxcmcm to tcflcct 1m:

{4,20 03 I58! enter, Sounds lake Houston and Hogan watked out
14*2? 02 tape ends

I reviewed the FBI reports and noted that 0n 12,314,112 Lori Burbndge‘ it: a post Miranda mtcnéew
mm zhc PBI. stated ma: me was unstmctcd b) Atty Kczth Oavzdson and \«ian Loyd :0 say she and ”Mr X” (Man

Loyd) were me ones who naked the Hogan clsp Io Gawkc; m oxdcr m complete ncgmmtmns with 800m and his

snowy
Burbndgc says Loyd leaked 1h: stalis to THE DIRTY COM winch dad not create enough buzz m me

media,

fro: 52253 mmmmn Noumea {Fm page smug
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con rout me Gama!" nsuc
Goa zowsszm cxccvrlouau’ 21m afloanox
cumin)

loyd. whoW :hc apex contacted TMZ who m tum pm mm m touch mth Atty Kcuz’n

D:\‘zdson

Around mas umc a clap was mixed to Cawkcr Cmcga (Loyd‘s wife} comwtcd Burbridge and

explained that Loyd had the Boiica sex tapes and was actively trying to sell them Burbndgc was asked Lo

become Involved m cxchmgc fix $10.000‘00 cmgcnsan’oa,

Burbndgc States 8m on Veimn‘s Day 3012 (Nox ember l I) she wcm :o Loyd and Cmgu home
fox a confetcmc call wuh Atty Davndwn Loyd and Camga had Burbnégc new all :hrcc Videos Whule wcwmg
the videos Burbndgc and Can’ega took hancmattcn notes

Butbnégc mics that on 12’! L23! 2 Loyd and Camga came to ht: mock. Bank ofAmmca, :o

mm» 2h: Settlement Statement

Burbndgc ms» that on 12f I 3.2014 Loyd, Camtgs. Oavzdson and he: go to danncr a: Cevuchc‘s m S:

Pctcrsburg pica: to 23w settlemem mccsmg She quwions zhc legality of whax they am 60mg and Arty Damdson
bags about mmflmg seven! sxmala: cm)

Burbndgc ”ad that m ptcpuaxm r’oc the 321a. 20:2 xmc-mcm matting Loy: nge bet $200 to

rem a ca: m case someone {oklowcd he: me: the meeting. Butbndgc was

Instructed to mum xix: cu Lo me mpm and no: a: me iocauon she :cmcd i: {mm Camp was to pick he: up at

me airpor:

Buttmdgc said she was to mccwc $5000 a pamal payment for he: mvolxcmw: wmch sh: was to

pa) towaxds be: repossessed car, The remammg $5000 was (o come from Loyd»

Burbndgc stated mat Loyd leaked me clip m YMZ and was paid $8500 To remain anonymous Loyd

had auxbncgc mgr: the tax form for me money mt! “as £036 :th Loyd and Cmgz would hcip M: wzth the mm
on the Income

BWch sand she reamed a m2 chock, w: 9:64;}. mat sh: dcposztcd mm be: bank mom: RN
then got an 91000 cashm’s chock made out to Man Layd

merwgc 5.326 she reccmtd a :otal of $590 for assmmg Loyd Mt}: the ’YMZ transactzoc

Burbadge stated that “Janette“ wax the rsamc Loyd med when owing wuth Gm kc:

Burbndgc states Loyd and Camga used musing]: fake cmaal accounm, potcnmtly Gmasl. to convene

and deal wuh mama sites regarding thcse tapes Once used. they woutd shut them down to avoid being traced»

Bumndgc sures Baht»: Clem has notmng to do mm me Inks o: sale: of the apm She said Loyd us

az’rzud 0f Bub!» and ts xfnad of tum fimimg out hr: was saint}; (be tapes

On 12V}? 32 Bux‘brmg: was owed by Inc FBI She mfomwd 3mm (ha: she maxed the ca: f0: the

transaction wnh her 6cm cud a! the hmcrpmc Ca: Rental m: Webb Row and Hillsbomugh Manna She uyx
she was reimbursed b) Loyd.

Burbndgc Informed the F8! that Loyd tad Camp deposited the cashzer’: chock into flmr son.

Jaydcn Camps. accoum
‘ »w

She stated that she has not had comm with eithe: Loyd or Camga.
0r: 3222033 Burbndgc calls me V8! and informs them she found her hand women notes from

the \‘acm‘s Day mung mm Loyd 3nd (fancy She: says she m“mm d): 66cm on 1,0363 MxBook
canpum

[see 52253 ?mmw Nown-nls (Fm age Is oat]
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On GIrBBHS {allcd Burbndgc Mu) agecd to meet mm me 31 her res‘dcncc T?!) MPG D Vina:

and S met mm Buxbndgc 2x 1825 ham l mformcd Bwbndgc that I would hke m talk mth her commmg me
transamoc she had panampmcd m mgmimg some DVDs. She saxd she thought that was over l mfetmed bet that

l was workmg n cm whcrc anomcr one ohm orsginally sxolm DVDS had surfaced» Sb: ms conccmcd that she

maxed Io get something m minng to protect hcmtf from bcmg prosecuted She sand she should have done that

exam when dealmg with the F8! Buxbndge has two chiidren. one 10 years old and one a yea“ oidV The younger

one kcm mumwtmg our attempu at mixing and n was agmcd that we would meet the followmg Tucsaay when

sh: us 00‘ mock and her has arc m 3cm!

On 0123; lfi i mm Bamndgc an lmesxxgmzvc Wunm Subpoena mood by ASA [)nmon Chm
\1 Smut!) Bumradgc accepted m: subvocm and ngrctd w med n thmstcd

0n 01526: E 5 I was mformcd ASA Smut: mm Burtmdgc had mm coma and the mrcmcw moufid

be pouponcd

On 02203: l 5 a: 0900 hours Lori Burbtidgtg her attorney David Wetsbmd. ASA M. Smith am} ! me!

a: me State Attorneys office for me 3»qu ofcocdmmg m mmww of Lori Burbndge A coon mac: m
abo pm: and recorded the inmacw The foliowing is a yummy ofmc ummlew

Buxbndgc mud ms: Tasha Cmtga. Marthe“ Loyd‘s mic. am: he: have been {max foe ycm,
Reganimg me mnmfion from 13w i 2, Yum ailcd her and Iota her they had 8x: apes mm Hogan :0 ml!

Theyhad ‘

' 04' “3m: fonbe x SM V

that was u

to {hem by someone from TMZ I asm asked her £0 be me pctwn uymg £0 sci] the tapes Buzbndgc am! she

went to Tasha 4nd Man‘s house and watched the DVDs x0 she would have tnstorical info lo be able to present

herself as the xcllcr She «When wmhmg me \u’dm on Mm‘s MacSeok laptop She sold (hm were { 3t

Moos and :hmks they we“ m fotdm on (he laptop, She saxd the ociy umc 311i: mually aw 8v: (2:563 was the day

cxcmhmg happened. when she me: flnlk and ms attorney She saad that wmlc they arc uatcmng the Videos Mail

cs the one pulling up the Videos to wew Vim had told bet sh: would get $5000 00 f0: hex pm Buzbndgc sand

they wen aamhmg the 0V0; m mam to spak wuh xltmy Osvidwa Wgc sud s spake: phone
cai! watt: Du Kim was men made. 733M and Mat: were mm: RWgc Whats Davmoc swung aha: she

needed to say, am! he mciuacd an the comma. :Im she was the one who sold she wdoo to Gawkc: If they <11an

the whole deal possnbky maid not go through Burbn’dge said 1t was pretty clear that Osmium knew they hadn‘t

leaked at to Gawke: They discussed bow Mm obtaineé the tapes me he axmc up mm a story about purchasmg
:hcm a! a Babb! yard sale. Davndson dud no: Me tbal nary and suggested they 3mm bought a Iapiop with them
on it, Man bad explained Io her that awe wen: copies going the station and that is how she thought he obtamed
them. Burtmdgc sasd ma: om: the contract wxs wmtcn Mm brought n to be: work for rm to sign A: ma: umc
she was workmg a: the 8min of Amen“ on Hattaborough Ave m szpa Bowing: sad shc w“ not :avohcd

m (be 3cm! TMZ desk She said that was xii Man Tasha boa called km tad asked her to mcwc me money

[For 52253 ancd On: Nov-l3u20l5 (FrL) hgc l9 of3l
I
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00ammaxcznmmuv muHmmm”WEB
mo: they wet: twang m keep a dime: from their mmcs. 8W3: mas the NZ check a bang S 300001»

wrincn in bcr name The chock came to her in Bmdon by FedEx. She cashed it and gave Man a cashier’s check.

Mm paid her $500 00 for her pan. She said me purpose of leaking the clip Io TMZ was Io build up £11me She

beiim Mm bcmmc invoked with Davidson mg: T347. Damian mid m Emmy did not claim to he the

ones to rem u to Gawkcx the deal they “m moaning on would tux ga ma. Bumidgc mils meeting

m’th Davidson, Mm and Tasha the day before 81¢ xranmxion an the Cevuche restaurant in SI ?czersburg. During

this meeting Davida»: saié he Md browned other sex tapes Mt?! ceiebn'lm that cousd have put them in a hm
lzghz. such as Kan): Wm. Lori said the day ofzhc macaw she met wati: Dawson 8! the 389dWW
m Clwmucr Oavzdm Iold be: :ha: me cu wt: om ofthe bag and aha: they knew she was no: Mr. X 2m {hey

wooid say she represents someone who they are going weal! Mr. X.

emmawm s3» spawn: Sm: Wagamo ms human», mmmmm I had
‘

the 0V1) he ' “
to Bubbo.

" 4 “a satd Matt told Pm he was trying so make Bum sweat. He

Low km he weaned for Bum for years am! lac can forg: hm hamumg, He toad her he poswd n on Twister.

Ax MOO bouts a tckphonc mnfemycc a3] was conducted m the 3mm Attorney: office wzth Davzd

Houston. the anomcy for Terry Boilca. 80:15:09 slated that Owiaon dearly indicated m: capes wcm stoic», 8c
said Gawiner was aware ofMan Loyd“: mtmtics, Houston informed us that there was a civil M3! againsx Gawkea

sci {a WM 5 Houston am to comm 801m so he could be interviewed,

On O&WOI 5 ASA Davision Chief Mm Smith and 3 mpondcd to $0?! W Nassau Street toM
with Bum Clem ASA Smith concocted Qan’s waxy. 0m. whoW no the interview, We me: in Clara‘s

Wwfimwammdomdmd Mmmmmasamnmammmfmwsm
were some addixioml gum regarding mss cxsc‘ Clem was asked about a 'Bubba Yaxd Sula“, Clem aid that

he has had four pméous “Bubba Yard Sales“ during which h: sells different items {mm the show and donates me

money foe charity, Clem said he has hard allegations mat the [wed videos wm: purchased at one ofmm yard

sates Much h: says as no: m
Cicm was asked ifhc Ms had any involwmcm with ?ony Burton ofthe Buchwald Gmup. Clem

mxed shat he neva- has, Em be knows shat Burma is Mist: (221133 agent. Ht aim said 1m: Howard Stem had been

segmented by me Mme” (km.
‘

Iaskwcmnuhymcscxwmmwégwpk cfhisdivmmediazionmth Hmuflem
said E): had a prc-nupziai Wat wim timber which dxf no: lave he: with vexy much,

(3km wasasmiffiouca mwmwasbcingmoradmmcmm. med 'm.bedid not

1mm he was being mowed“,
. ¢ . thwmmdmx he knew

’ ’ag his cxvmfe Ream and othcts were; Boga.

v cm said whcn he received the DVD: from Reamer

he did not co m e c an mvcn (y 8e mimjust put m: bag in his desk drawct.

Clem cocf‘mmd that his employee “twenty five cam“ is Broderick E. Eggs 0cm said 6m Man
Loyd and Epps used :0 be very ciosc fnends. Clem does not beheve that Epps had aaythgto do with the m
apes bang now: c: exposed

lmwmifmwmwcmmwmmwbcsafim

[son 51253 9mm on: xowxmous (Fm Page 23 om
1
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lalso asked Clem u“ Loyd or Calm had sex with Heather. He said no,

0n 0306’! S l met with Broderick Epps, also known 33 “twenty five cent“. at the sludso an Nassau

Street in Tampa. {apps was sworn in and stated the foiiowmg: He currentiy works on Bubba‘s radio show cw an

0n asr personality He had previousiy worked en the Bubba show From 2005 umii September of 281?. when he

quit due to a cunflgcl between hzm and Bubba, {Epps sand hc and 591m Lvyd. aiso know: as “spice boy“. worked

together on the Bubba show until Loyd get has own show Eic 3am Loyd was aways looking for "dirt“ an Bubba

to usc on his show» Epps said he had never seen sex videos a ith Bubba‘s wife and docs not remember Bubba eve?

xaymg he had them prior to them being exposed

l Subpoenacd the phone records. fox Man Loyd‘s known phones which showed that from 33?”? to

10:1612 he had 38 wlls with Mike Wahcm from TMZ.

I made several attempts to contact Mike Wailers ofTMZ. whtch were unsuccessfui.

l subpoenaed and obmmcd phone (coords from both Man Loyd‘s and Kclm Davidson‘s phones. The
records show they made 35 calls to each other bcuwean IOJIOIIZ 3nd IEIMs’] 2, the day ofthc FBI operation, Tin;

moms show they had no contact afler then.

Burbn‘dgc‘s and Carrega‘s phone records were also subpoenaed The records confirmed mat phone

cullx :cfcrcnccd m imewucws wcsc made»

On {)5 3 2; 15 i met with Agent Sheam who teleaseé the foilowing items ofavidence ao mo:

~(s ) Si3ver box cemammg (3) 0V1»
4 l) Check made lo Kctm Davidson from Dawd E‘louston for 8150.000

Settlement Agreement signed on 12H I 431 2

On 03‘312.‘ l S I deliveted the silver box containmg the (3) DVDS to TPD prim examiner Thomas
{Eonwicz Rx processing Two ofthc DVDs had ptim ewdcncc posntivc for ridge and were submmcd through

AIMS rcccmng negatwe results

On 04316115 i salted Make Calm and Icfi a phone message. My message was rctumcd on 04:2 l ”I S

by Calla‘s attorney Dominic Fanciks Wc made armignmcms {or Calm and me ‘0 meet the following mommg a1

[Fm 5225:, ancdcm Noma-zols ms.) 9m 2n ofsxl
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cow Fox “ms Gamma 908w:

cog 201mm”? excsniomuy 2100-9 mmmum
(Leaner)

Fancilo‘s office in Tampa. I received a cal}, later that same day» from Fariello who said Calta woutd no: agree to

meet.

On 0530!! 5 Tasha Carrega. Matt Loyd‘s wife. was interviewed at the Hillsbomugh Counly Elma

Attorney’s cfficc, Her anomey was present along with ASA Man Smhh and a coun reporter.

The fotlowing is a summary of her interview: Carrega stated mat she was mam’ed Io Matt Loyd
on 63223] 3. She said she has been “best friends" with Lori Burbridgc since High School. When asked hqw she

became involved with the Baum sex tapes she stated that Loyd and she were at a Bubba yard sale in 2010 or

20]] where they purchased a Rocky DVD movie box set, Approximately (2) weeks after the purchase they went

to play the Rocky movies and discovered the sex tapes inside. She recalls there being 4 to 6 DVDS, Carrega

stated that she did not retail much about :he tapes. l asked her if she recalled viewing the videos and taking

noim She aaic shc did not recali, I showed her a copy at“ her handwritten notes depicting the content ofeach

vidco. She then acknowledged it was hcr handwriting but did not recall why she wrotc them, She did not reualt

conversalions; phone calls or matings regarding this case Camga stated that shc was a: the West Shore mall in

Tampa with Loyd during thc )2xl4312 transaction She said Loyd received a text message from Davidson saying

“raided need legal rcptesentatu‘on’i

On 0816!] 5 Detective Kirlangitis and l met with Terry Boilea at hi3 residencc‘ 1 informed Bollea of

my current mvestigation and informed him thm thc DVDs involving him and Cole had been stolen at the same
time as the one mccted to Clem by Loyd. Bollea was asked ifhc dcsired to proceed with prosecution for the

fixtonion. fie said he was interested but would need (o confer with his attorney.

0n 0731631 S Dewctive Kiriangitis and l met with ?auick Fowtcr‘ aka Tuddlea in the 'FPD C18
conference room. Fowler swore to tel! the truth and stated the foilowing. Fowler currcntly works for Clem on

the radio show, He mnembered that sometime in 20] 2 Loyd and Calm were watching something on a desktop

computer a1 Cox media group‘s office in St Pctcrsburg Re said they were taughing and making voices to try and

mum} like "Hogan". Fowler said be went over to see what they were watching and it was a video af“l~iogan“ and

Bubba'fi then wife having sex. fie staied that he only watched for a few second m he remembers the compute:

monitor as having a smaller window where the video was being played and thfesktop semen background with

icons behind it, He did not sec any disc and did not know if what he was ware ing was the clip from Oawker o:

From some mher source. Fowler said in his opinion anyone with lvmovie on an Apple device could have created

the clip he saw 0n Gawker.

During the video of the F81 operation on l23141‘12. Lon‘ Burbridgc acknowicdgcd viewing a)! (5)

videos involving Clem’s wife which would have included thc‘ video. This statement. aiong wish the

statement ofCan-ega confirms that Loyd had been in possession or me DVDs stolen from Clem.

Matt Loyd's phone records confirm calls t0 the media outlets attorney David Houston say he wfifw
contacted by.

Matt Loyd‘s phone records show he initially contacted attorney Keith Davidson and call blocked hwy,
nnmben

I
For: 52253 ancd On: Nov-l3—20l5 (Fri) Fag: 22 of3l
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Ceviche and Sand Pear! were subpoenaed and provided transamion recoais confirming Davcdson

was at both the 12513;!2 Caichc meeting and that he stayed at the Sand ?eat! men.

Emm-pmc car term} was subpoenaed and provided 1h: ream} agreement far the vehiok Lori

Burbaclge uscd during the Sand Pearl meeting.

Conclusion: Matthew Loyd stole several sex tape DVDS from Bubba Ciem‘s office building He then

shopped clips of the Hogan DVDS to build interest selling to TMZ. and concealing his identity by havmg Lon
Burbn’dge accept payment for him.

Mathew Loyd rhea commas attorney Keith Davidson from California to engage in the extortion of

Torry Boiaca, A: the time ofmis contact and throughout mt: negotiations Davidson is suspended from practicing

13w by the Caiifomza Bar.

Davidson translates the fleccssity for Boltca to purchase these videos to Boilea‘s Attorney Houaton
via F81 recorded phone conversations Davidson‘s only option to kccp from exposing the multiple videos and the

damaging comm: i5 to obtain payment which starts out at S! Million. Davidson also acknowledges that his chem
obtained them {tom hxs former employer without that forum employers knowledge. Davidson assisted Loyd in

coming up with a mom suitable stow as to how the vidcos wcm obtainod. He atso instructed Loyd they would
have to admit to the Gowker ice): or the deal may no: go through,

On 10:88:?!5 ASA Mm Smith and l met with State Attorney Mark Cher. CuzefAssismm 3mm
Attorney Mike Simeon: Felony Bureau Chiefcms Moody, and Chiefof Inveaigations Mark Cox. The

case was presented to them and they are determining prosecution for Conspiracy to Exton and Deaiing in

stolen property, It was determined that the Statewide Prosecutors Office would review the case to determine

jurisdiction.

On I 1330!! S l met with Statewide Prosecutors Nick Cox and Mike Winxams this cam was pmemcd
{o them for consideration of prosecution Statewidc Prosecutor Cox stated that he woutd speak with his superioxs

amt get back.

0n 2 mm 5 I was informed zhat the Hulisborough County State Attorney‘s Office as well as the

Office <>sz Statewide Prosecutor declined Io prosecute or file charges in this case.

Therefore this casc is EXCEPTIONALLY cleared

For: 52253 ?nmcd On: Nov-BMIS (Fm) page 23 M3:
I

154 Responses

1. Joe from Toronto
November 19th, 3015 at l?:?9 am

Damn Bubba, the good ol’ boy network screwed you over big time.

Ididn’t think Spice was this much of a back stabbing dick until now.

IhOpe Spice gets what’s coming to him, he deserves it!

Hopefully when this is all over you and Hootie can be friends again :)

If this comment makes it on the site, I think it will be one of the first as I caught

you mention one of the domains you purchased on the November 17th terrestrial

show.

— Joe from Toronto

2. Mac Davis
November 19th; 2018 at 2:32 am

This is ultimate Bubba vindication! !! Notice how Calta hasn’t even tweeted about

any of this??? Matt “Spiceboy” Loyd is a complete lying, scumbag, extortionist,

thief.

I can’t wait until Bubba can prove Calta’s definitive involvement. Hopefully today
that happens!

BUBBA ARMY!!!!

3. TRJ
November 19th, 2018 at 5:23 am

Wow! How is this a no file? So happy the truth finally comes out. Bubba owned his
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involvement. When will spice man up and apologize to Hogan,Heather, and Bubba.
He won’t! No Balls! #BubbaArmy #PowerofBA

BA4LIFE

. Tee
November 19th, 3015 at 6:?3 am

WOW! Ijust read all 15 pages of this. All I can say is...WOW! I still can’t believe

that Mark Ober will not pursue charges against Spice 0n this case. That is “the

good ole boy" network.

. WhatWhat
November 19th, 7015 at 6:36 am

Wait, who was if that burned this to disk again? Seems to be what got the ball

rolling here. How's those ratings looking bubbs?

. Michael Wright
November 19th, 2015 at 6:41 am

Spiceboy needs to keep hiding behind his sunglasses. I laugh my ass off every
time I see his GOOFY face without them ...... I listened to him for yrs 0n the
radio..,.Its always the guy with the LEAST amount of talent in the group that

always starts the trouble.

. Brandon
November 19th, 2015 at 6:44 am

The way spice boy tried to cover his ass would be funny if it wasn’t so pathetic.

. Justin B
November 19m, 2015 a1, 6:49 am

Hey I have got to page 16. Spice boy is 100 percent the culprit can’t wait read the
rest. This guy is a psychopath and mental and other problems need to be sued
due to this problem.

. Daniel Nolley
November mm 2018 at 6:54 am

WOW!!!! So unreal where is the justices

. Kevin
November 19th, 2015 at 6:54 am

Spice boy had to know what it was when he stole it.My question is,how did he
know what was on the dvd when he took it.Did someone show him the DVD prior

to him stealing it.Either way he should be held accountable for his actions.A lot of

people have suffered overa 8500 dollars.

. Marc Macaulay
November 19m, 2018 at 6:58 am

Nice to know that your personal property can be stolen and then used via the
internet to extort money and destroy professional careers with no repercussions or

legal consequences. This opens the door for more scumbags to try and blackmail,

extort, destroy careers and lives.

. Ms. Liz
November 19th, 3015 at 6:58 am

The take-away t0 be learned from all this to all the Bubba’s Haters out there on
twitter- just be aware that your fictious name or moniker is traceable back t0 your
1P, your place of work 1P or whomever IP address you think makes you all invisible.

Stop haressing people and stop believing everything you hear 0n Radio. Radio is

entertainment and “Bits” to pull in listeners. Duh!

. donald m
November 19m, 2015 at, 7311 am

why would you not keep the tapes in a safey deposit box? unless you wanted them
to get out. Ithink your guilty chubby”.

. Karl
November 19th, 2018 at ?:15 am

I always liked what a dick he was on the show but I always felt deep down he
wasn’t a good person. He’s a piece of shit.

. Michelle
November 19th, 2015 at 7:16 am

Wow Spice really had it out for you. He brought his wife Tasha right down to his

level. They went to great lengths to cover their tracks but when you’re a lying

thief it’ll catch up with you. Glad this is all out there now and I hope you and
Hogan get your justice.

One more thing,” How do you let your wife (if you really love her) sleep with other

men? I would never approve of letting my significant other sleep with anyone else.
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. Sharon
November 19th, ?OIS at ?: 1?} am

This is crazy that they will not prosecute with ALL this overwhelming evidence...

. JT
November 19th, 2015 at 7:21 am

Just imagine the cost of this investigation
,

serving subpoenas , stenographers,
cost of travel , time if the investigators

,
this case probably has 100 grand or more

invested and is shows without a doubt malicious intent and criminal activity. You
may not get the satisfaction of seeing him in jail but he’s going to be paying you
for the rest of his life.

. Les
November 19th, 2015 at 7:26 am

It seems clear to me, that Matt lied t0 the cops at the beginning. That in itself is a

crime and prosecuting it would be simple based on the information included in

this document. Clearly Ober could slam dunk on all the charges if he wanted t0, to

be sure Matt loyd would at least take a plea and its a shame that he will skate on
this.

. Hong Loo
November 19m, 2018 at ?:27 am

I can’t believe spices wife and her friend haven't totally sold him out.A|so the fact

MO doesn’t think charges should be filed is anther crime in itself with the over
whelming amount of evidence that points right to that little piece of crap.BTLS
stay strong and keep fighting your day of reconing is coming brother!!!

. Ralphy malenga
November 19th, 2018 at 7:31 am

How could anyone,after reading this, believe Cowhead and spice weren’t colluding

to ruin bubba and take over his career? The lengths matt loyd went to to destroy
bubba, not t0 mention Hootie, is unbelievable. This will be a major injustice if

these “keystone "
criminals aren’t prosecuted... this is no different than a

disgruntled employee trying to burn down the business. .. that’s what spice was
trying to do ,effectively, and he needs to do time for it.

. Troy Conley
November 19th, 2018 at 7:36 am

How in the heck is this dick not in prison. We all have made our share of mistakes.

You took this nobody in and made him a somebody I don't get it. Me personally if

I had the opportunities that he had on your show making $100,000 + per yearI
would take and be very grateful to you for it. I wouldn't stabb you in back
repeatedly. Same thing goes to Cowhead. Without you he wouldn’t have the
successful radio career he has.

. Unkl Fleek
November 19th, 2018 at ?:49 am

Really glad to see Bubba wasn’t involved in shopping this DVD for money. His

friendship with Hogan is ruined and the whole situation just sucks. Spice Boy is a

punk bitch ...... hope he winds up on the wrong side of an
ass kicking.

-Unk| Fleek

. Melissa
November 19th, 2015 at 8:0? am

Spice is so guilty. People don’t get along with people at work all the time, but you
don’t try and destroy their lives. Mark Ober is so wrong. Good ole boy network,
just a guilty as Spice.

. TRJ
November 19th, 2015 at 8:17 am

Reply to What What:

Tied for 2nd with Calta. So ratings looking pretty good. Sorry Bubba I realize this

isn’t a forum to argue with trolls.

#PowerofBA

. Tony
November 19th, 2018 at 8:19 am

Bubba, I hope you are able to bring these scumbags to justice. The evidence is

clear and cut, Spice Boy is a criminal and needs to be in jail along with anyone
else involved. The corruption in the SA Office in Hillsborough County is shameful.
FTE Ocala

. mufdvr 69
November 19th, 301$ at 8:?8 am

Spice is a dick.its never t like bubba didnt already give him everything he had.if

not for bubba he would be working at a gas station. U dont bite the hand that

feeds u.he should ofjust asked if he could have sex with her too.jk...thats bad he
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will get his

Redsoxfan239
November 19th, ?Olb at 8:9? am

If the law is this clear on extortion why is no one getting charged. People should
be pissed that he isn’t getting charged. Goldberg is stealing bubbas right to feel

safe in the United States.

836.05 Threats; extortion.—Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed

communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another of any crime 0r offense, or

by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person, property or

reputation of another, 0r maliciously threatens t0 expose another t0 disgrace, or t0

expose any secret affecting another, or to impute any deformity 0r lack of chastity

to another, with intent thereby to extort money or any pecuniary advantage
whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any other
person, to do any act or refrain from doing any act against his or her will, shall be
guilty of a felony of the second degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s.

775.083, or s. 775.084.
History.—s. 42, sub-ch. 3, ch. 1637, 1868; RS 2420; GS 3261; RGS 5092; CGL
7194; s. 1, ch. 57—254; s. 991, ch. 71-136; s. 1307, ch. 97-102.

Douglas Guertin
November 19th, 3015 at 8:?9 am

First and foremost .. I think your show is great Bubba ! Ithink Spiceboyisatheif is

the biggest scumbag alive . I can’t even believe that they are not putting charges
against This douche !! Keep your enemies close does not work in this situation. I

have followed you for many years and the pussy who put you over should be
prosecuted H!

John
November 19m, 2015 at, 8:38 am

Shouldnt state attorney should be charged with obstruction ofjustice ????

maryjo
November 19th, 2015 at 8:35 am

Iam so disappointed not only in Spice, but in our local officials for not doing their

job, if this was anyone else, there would be charges. Sadly, so many people were
hurt by this. For shame Spice Boy, shame shame you dirt bag.

Craig from Canada
November 19th, 2015 at 8:39 am

Spice is scum ! He should be forced to toss Honky Tonk Mans salad !

chad
November 19m, 2015 a1, 8:39 am

hopefully rick Scott can do something about this this is so much again R civil

rights n0 one even got arrested

William Corbit
November 19th, 2018 at 8:41 am

This is the problem with our judicial system. Too much cronyism! There is nothing
that is fair and balanced. There is tangible evidence that there was a crime
committed, but because of prejudice towards Bubba, No charges were filed.

WHAT? If this had happened to anyone else they would be serving time by now.
There needs to be some serious consideration t0 have an investigation launched in

the officials that were elected by the people. Where are the checks and balances.

The prosecutors that took an oath need to be held t0 task!

Josh
November 19mg 2015 at 8:45 am

It’s an open and shut case. Plain as day! I love how the detective called out Spice
on the date! 100% guilty!

Dan
November 19m, 2015 at 8:46 am

How did spice or anyone for that matter even know it existed? I cant help but
think you were showing it in the building. Maybe only to a select few.

Common Sense
November 19th, 2018 at 8:49 am

THIS SHOULD BE PETITION THAT ALLOWS PEOPLE TO SIGN TO GET MARK OUT.
SURE IS A LOT OF PROOF THAT HE HATES BUBBA AND WRECKED OTHERS
LIVES AND BUBBA’S TOO

Bob
November 19th, 2015 at 8:54 am

You need to post some links to Tasha’s nude pics on this site

Donna Narancich—Dettman
November 19th, 2015 at 8:54 am
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Wow. It is a slam dunk case, win on a silver platter. It is difficult t0 believe that

anyone would hire any of them. Keep fighting to get the justice you deserve!

David 0
November 19th, ?Olb at 8:56 am

Iwant to put a positive spin on this. Your show has the best lineup of people it

ever has. Trace is great! All the personnel changes you have had since Spice left,

to now, would that have happened had he not done what he did? Would you have
the chemistry, and this riveting story to talk about now?

I have an idea, when all this is over, do a press conference t0 kinda put a cap 0n it

all, dressed as a woman.

The Mexicutioner
November 19th, 701:; at 8:58 am

You have this in Spanish?

Robin
November 19m, 2015 at 8:58 am

Is there any way you can Sue that piece of Garbage in Civil Court? Get the proof &
sue the States Attorney too for Collusionlm

Andrew O
November 19th, 2018 at 8:58 am

Fuck Spice. I have been a long time listener since 2005 here in Louisiana. I cannot
believe he sold Bubba down the river and ruined Hogan and Bubba’s relationship

over some bullshit like this. Did he need money for drugs or what? How is this a

closed case? Justice needs to be served. I am baffled with bullshit right now. This

is extortion.

Clee Torres
November 19th, 301$ at 8:58 am

Idon’t think I could find the brake pedal if he walked in front of my vehicle.

Randy
November 19th, 2018 at 8:59 am

You sure did get railroaded! Sorry Bubba, he will get what is coming to him!
Someone should Tonya Harding him!

MJ'

November 19th, 2015 at 8:59 am

They aren’t prosecuting because spice boy has a sex tape of Mark ober

Paul
November 19m, 2015 at 9:08 am

Long time Iistner here first off....your the best!!! Spice Boi (spelled like a trani) is a

scumbag! Second LET B—FUD read it or I won’t:)

Josh
November 19th, 2018 at 9:00 am

I'm still not convinced that Heather didn’t have something to do with it. She has
been very vindictive acting on Twitter and aligns herself with anyone anti Bubba.

Harry O
November 19th, 701E; at 9:80 am

Bubba"I Believe M.O. has A Hard on for you Because you Use your DJ position

(Shock Jock)to say and do for The sake of show Content what you Want! you are

over the top
That pisses The Good Ol"Boys off Bad, They cant stand it.

this is there way of Dealing with you... Wrong as it is. MJ was A Jackass for using

his Radio position t0 get his way around town. Hurtfilioma is the term you use.

Good luck Bubba Bury that Cowhead too”

Billy Floyd
November 19m, 2015 at 9:88 am

You’ve got to fight this with everything you’ve got.

This is the fight that you’ve been preparing for your whole career.

You’ve got great people in your corner. We’re all behind you.

13 Ugly Crooks
November 19th, 2018 at 9:01 am

You have to wonder about a “charitable organization" that would allow a thief like

Matt Lloyd to become a member. I wonder how all if the charities they deal with

rate on Guidestar.

Big Dave
November 19m, 2015 at 9:82 am
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Clearly, Spice has placed himself in an actionable civil position. Highly suspicious

as to why “legal law enforcement” won’t prosecute. It’s time, we the people, hold

up the hammer at this trying time and swing it, n0 pun intended. Ifind the Calta

factor and seeming involvement interesting and look forward to how this is played
out. Can you provide the phone numbers, addresses, and info for our state

representatives??? I would like t0 get some of them to answer why this non-
prosecution is being allowed and why we should feel protected as citizens from
such offenses happening to us? I’ve never done a sex tape, God knows it would
look like a polar bear with a cold humping and iceberg, but ifI did ..... where’s MY
protection???

Greg from Kentucky Cuz
November 19m, 2015 at 9:04 am

WOW I almost can not believe my eyes it is absolutely amazing to me that Spice
isnt already convicted and sentenced. To think that someone can sleep at night

knowing the havoc they have caused in 2-3 peoples lives. A very interesting read

and Im glad you released this Bubba and crew“, I never doubted you it is nice to

actually see this all come to light and I can only hope that Spice, Calta, and all

involved parties get whats coming to them... Now im going to listen Thanks guys
for keeping me entertained over the years and look forward to many more Love ya
Bubba and crew Manson, 25 No homo! Now get these backstabbing Csing
MotherFers BubbaArmy! !!!!!!!!

BHIShannon
November 19th, 2018 at 9:85 am

So sorry this has happened to you. Betrayal by close friends and family is truly

awful. I will pray for you and all close to you. I wish you all the best and know your
fans love u and have your back. We all have skeletons and that includes those
attacking you. I hope you get the justice you deserve. God Bless stay strong.

Paul
November 19th, 301$ at 9:05 am

Is the some way that we can rally against them, in a legal way? Petition, boycott,
or protest? How can they get away with this.

Radiomanflavor
November 19th; 2018 at 9:09 am

LMAO @ RADIOMANFLAVOR1970©GMAILCOM. my god spiceboy is suck a

fucking idiot.

Steve T
November 19m, 2015 at 9:18 am

What a POS.

david
November 19th, 2015 at 9: 12 am

Every Florida resident should be embarrassed for their states legal system! !!

Pat
November 19th, 2018 at 9:13 am

As an American tax paying, small business owner I am appalled at our judicial

system. Where are the consequences? This is extortion. This is black and white,

hands down, no question, extortion. I am sickened by the lack ofjustice and the
lack 0f consequences. What kind of precedence does this set? What can we (the

people) do to demand consequence? Seriously. Ober needs to gel!

Jay Leno
November 19th, 3015 at 9: l X am

What a dumb fuck Spiceboy is, He shouldve used hide my 1P address or the dark
web.

Steve Reynolds
November 19mg 2018 at 9:24 am

Mr. Todd Alan Clem: your entire life has been dedicated to being a complete jerk

and tormenting others and now you are crying non stop when a little bit of karma
has caught up to you. You are such a hypocrite; you make fun of the only people
that even support you anymore...white trash, you are basically an infomercial

always trying to peddle some 0f your “merchandise” or your so called racetrack. I

happen to know that for the 2013-2014 school year, you, or rather your kid had
the LARGEST outstanding school lunch non payment account in all of Pinellsas

county! Highland Lakes Elementary’s principal was paying for your kid’s meals“
Also, his address on Hunter place, nice touch. I await the day when your kid

realizes he has used you for all you can do for him and disowns you as a parent.

Instead of the same hackneyed, repetitive material you are so famous for,

something that would cause a ratings bonanza, have an on air, slow and painful

heart attack or stroke and ultimately drop dead.What a weight would be lifted

from society...|itera|ly!! Keep up the whining” It only solidifies your desperation.

John
November 19m, 2015 at 9:24 am
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Wow the fix is in. Typical government employee’s that don’t do their sworn duty
and we keep electing them!

Maureen
November 19m, 2018 at 9:35 am

Ever since the “M3 trial”, whenever I see a photo of, or read any news about Mark
Ober, I immediately want to throw up In my mouth. How did this scumbag even
get into office!??????

Andrew O
November 19m, 2015 a1, 9:41 am

Steve you need to fuck off. N0 one deserves extortion and a ruined all—time

friendship over some fuckwit who needed t0 pay his bills. Also leave Bubba’s kids

of this you pretentious asshole. Who do you think you are?

Treceyfl20
November 19th; 2018 at 9:49 am

Oh my eyes...

Double Blue Jay
November 19th, 2015 at 9:58 am

Good for you Bubba. Spice is a twat and you called it from the start. How he is not

being charged is beyond me, and seems to be that you civil liberties have been
violated. I hope this does not end here, as it sets a dangerous precedence.

Double Blue Jay
November 19th, 2018 at 9:54 am

And “Steve Reynolds” you have no fucking class talking about a man’s kid. Go fuck

your self you cocksucking pile of shit. Walk in front of a bus.

Joel
November 19th, ?Olb at 9:54 am

What an ungrateful pile of shit!

RAZERWIRED
November 19th, 2015 at 10:84 am

The old Bubba would be railroading Mark Ober out of town right now, time to find

the old Bubba and expose the “GOOD OL BOY” network” Turn the heat up on him
in a “all or none", “go for broke” fashion. Time for vindication, #CRICKETS, BTLS
Radio always!

George
November 19mg 2015 at 10:05 am

Wow what a lowlife dirtball spice punk ass and counter Calta will get his fat

wannabe Staten Island trash boy

Justin yost
November 19m, 2015 at 10:87 am

Bubba, Spiceboy is a cocksucker

steve
November 19th, 3015 at 10:8X am

Steve Reynolds: KEEP LISTENING TO BUBBA YOU IDIOT. YOU SOUND LIKE A
DISGRUNTLED STAY AT HOME FAT WIFE/MOM.

Jason
November Wm 2018 at 10:8? am

Ithink you guys shouldn’t use his radio name “spice boy”, how about bitch boy!

This dude would become a victim of friendly fire during combat! Their whole plan

was horrible...Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid had a better plan!

Mike
November 19th, 2015 at 10:13 am

Worst show of the year,“ Boring

Mortichia
November 19th, 2018 at 10:28 am

Isn’t there anything the people of Hillsborough County can do t0 put pressure on
Ober to prosecute this matter? Criminals cannot just get away with this crap!

What is this? The wild, wild west?
If this happened to me, I would be insane. Ober is a corrupt official who
apparently thinks he is God. Not true! Spiceboy is going to go down sooner or

later. Hope his wife suffers, too. I can’t wait to see this all happen. Bubba, be
patient and you will win the war. You have people on your side. Justice may be
slow, but it will come.

Jill

November 19th, ?Olb at 10:31 am
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This is totally “Atlas Shrugged”. The people that work so hard are thrown to the
bottom, careers are ruined and the government and its corrupt officials are

greasing the palms and pathways for the parasites that live in our communities. I

am so glad Bubba gets redemption! This should be a wake up call for Florida law
enforcement- they need to get these unethical people out 0f the leading positions

in the administration. I live in Ocala and my family and I personally enjoy the
Bubba Race Track and as far as I am concerned he is a pillar in my community. I

don’t see the Mark Ober Speedway or any of his community involvement. These
government officials should be required to have community involvement and have
reality checks every now and then, instead ofjust taking tax payer money and
having no consequences. It should not matter who was the victim— this case
should be prosecuted at every level. Thank you BRN for shedding light on this

scandal- as Americans we need to be more proactive-even though scum like these
government officials are keeping us down and continually victimizing us!

. Jordan Taylor
November 19th, 2018 at 10:21 am

totally in shock and saddened i always thought it was 25 cent who leaked it sorry

epps my bad spice boy and his wife should be in prison so many felonies in this

report now there kids will live with disgrace becuase of there actions mark ober
should press charges its a slam dunk case smh hate that my tax paying dollars

went t0 waste for 2 years bubba i feel sorry for u and your crew having someone
you trusted for years to stab you in the back and try to take your work/money
away from you guys is wack its like the old saying goes krama is a bitch cant wait

for the civil suits against spiceboy

. Chip
November 19th, 701:; at 10:?8 am

When is Ashton Kutcher (kutchner) going to jump out

of the bucklebrush? This is the best episode of punked’ I swear. Better you than
me cuh, I couldn’t handle it.

And the haters need to scram. Just admit that your in a full mark lather.

Stay strong cuh

. T.C.
November 19th; 2018 at 10:35 am

Cases like these are why nobody believes in the justice system. How in the world

can you clear Spice of what he did? This is a clear cut case and it just shows the
hatred people have of Bubba.

. Brent
November 19th, 2015 at 10:46 am

You gave this little piss ant everything he had including the skills to support
himself and his family and this is how he shows his appreciation? He shows
everyone exactly what kind of man he is and how far down the shady rabbit hole

he is willing to go t0 screw over someone that has done so much for him. Take
note current and future employers because its only a matter of time before the
shoe is on your foot !

. oleg
November 19th, 2015 at 10:49 am

I’m from Russia and even here with a report like that spice would go to jail with

Mark Ober said to say that the justice system sucks in USA

. Tom
November 19m, 2018 at 10:56 am

Why don’t you turn this over to Morgan and Morgan. He surely has some influence

within the good old boy network.

Why didn’t you just destroy the DVD when you feared that it would be released?1

know hindsight is 20-20

. Fred
November 19th, 3015 at 10:58 am

Has there been any word from the Hogan camp regarding all this? Are u gonna go
after him civilly?

. Chad
November 19mg 2018 at 10:59 am

Wow! Glad I do not live in crooked ass Tampa!!! 100’s of people lose jobs of a DUI
phone Tip and no one get’s in trouble or loses theirjob for extortion 0n a grand
scale.

.JG
November 19th, 2015 at 11:8? am

If individuals do not like Bubba or his radio show, do not listen, it’s that simple.

D0 not come to a website that is pure Bubba Army and start bashing; I never will

understand that. I like Bubba, there are times when he does drive me crazy butl
just turn the channel. Again, it’s that simple. I think what Matt did is extremely
unfortunate for him, his wife and his family. Makes him look really bad; low and
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desperate in fact. It is against the law to extort anybody - David Letterman had
the same issue and his extortioner did community service and restitution. There
should be some accountability. I hope it works out for you Bubba! Best of Luckf!

Steve Reynolds, Mike - ????? Don’t listen, don’t comment :) Your life will be
much better without the distractionl!

.John
November 19th, 2015 at 11:0? am

I’m thinking that the “victims” in this situation should join together and see to it

that Matt Loyd never makes a cent that he gets to keep again. Hootie, Heather,
Bubba and the whited out blacked out names in the document as one team to sue
him for every penny that Matt ever makes in the future. Donate any money he
ever makes to charity and make some good out of all of this..

. Chris G.
November 19m, 201$ at 11:08 am

Istill can’t get how Florida residents aren’t up in arms about the total disregard to

the taxpayer’s money that has gone for absolutely nothing. The money and
resources that go into any investigation over a 18 month period is insane and for

the Attorney General to just decide he is above the law and can circumvent the
law and citizens of Florida is absurd. The Attorney General should be relieved of

his office for blatant disregard to holding up the integrity and duties of his office.

. Chad
November 19th, ?OIS at 11: if} am

Ithe Nikki should make a sex tape too..i mean its only fair we see her naked too

. Mike
November 19th, 2015 at 11:21 am

I liked spice on the show, knew he had some issues but wow! didn’t know he was
such a vindictive lowlife.

He’s a criminal and a sociopath. May not get jail time but i hope he gets what
coming t0 him, one way or another.

. Tommy
November 19mg 2018 at 11:21 am

Spice was smart, he knew Bubba is a huge cuckold. Bubba had the hogan tape
that spice stole, but he also stole another high profile tape;or 2. The tape that

made the feds drop the case, is the tape keeping spice from doing time. Spice
knew that the other high profiler that banged Bubba’s whorewife would keep him
in the clear. The karma is that bubba is the ultimate victim. Bubba next time you
tape your wife fucking people, keep the government officials off tape.

. mr.florida88
November 19mg 2015 at 11:32 am

Wow spiceboy should be locked up. I understand bubba. I should of never started

sharing my wife. 3 days a week that bull makes me watch. I’m such a sissy.

. penguintruth
November 19m, 2015 at 11:34 am

I’ve always been more of a Stern fan than a Bubba guy, but I used to listen to

Bubba on Sirius when he was 0n (too bad they didn’t pay him jack. Spice Boy’s

shadiness was always on display in the show, but I didn’t realize he was such a

traitor and a snake. What a total betrayal.

Works, gimmicks, rattlers, dark match willies, marks, shoots, I miss all that lingo.

Reunite with Howard in the future, Bubba.

. Theresa
November 19m, 2015 at 11:36 am

All I have to say is that your true fans believe you, follow you, and don’t listen to

anyone else. Spice Boy bit the hand that fed him. Karma is a beaatch. Love the
radio crew, Nikki, and even B-Fudd. You guys rock and I get withdrawls on the
weekends. Love to have a night out with Nikki and Jabberjaw and not in the homo
way!!! lol

. Joe Riley
November 19th, 2015 at 11:37 am

If your dumbass never secretly recorded your “friend” plowing your wife none of

this would be going 0n right now Bubba

. Mike H
November 19th, 3015 at 11:50 am

The show is always at its best during controversy like this. Keep talking about it

and keep pushing this issue.

. kahanamoku
November 19mg 2015 at 12:28 pm

How do we put pressure on Ober? You have an army, use it.
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. Anonymous
November 19th, 2015 at 12:28 pm

Whining and bitching on the air will get you n0 where. I advise you t0 use
alternative methods 0f persuasion. Many times, credit for discoveries and raids

performed by online groups are the work of a few people, sometimes only one. It

doesn’t take a genius to track down Matt's activities online, although your
detectives warrants helped out quite a bit.

Now you need to find a way to make these government officials respond to you.
Nothing illegal is needed; once they feel that people are catching on, they’ll start

switching faces. You need to make a big bang, and if anyone can do that, its you.

Otherwise, you’ll be whining for weeks while nothing gets done. As usual. This

may just be personal for you, but as a Floridian, I see it as a way to bring down
another corrupt government official. It’s not often we have someone so suited for

the job on our side. Do us all a favor.

. D Hope
November 19th, 2015 at 12:30 pm

If it helps Bubba you should read on the current Federal case that started this

week in San Francisco (wherei live) regarding extortion and corruption in our local

goverment and state level.

Google Shrimp Boy Mayor Lee San Francisco. In short the Federal government has
proved and indicted 19 people mainly politicians and the case all goes back to our
Mayor being involved and he has gotten off basically from political favors.

Bubba please read and you could share it on the air. Maybe this will help through
all this an not feel alone in the world of corruption.

Love the show.

. Bubba Army
November 19th, 3015 at 13:44 pm

Man, who would have thought Spice was such a vindictive scumbag?

. Leena
November 19th, 2018 at 12:46 pm

Bubba I am a fan- BUT you should have never pushed the record button. I don’t

think handing your wife over to your best friend shows respect for the women of

your child. Nonetheless, she showed no respect for herself. Sadly,Ty|er will know of

ALL of this.

. Chfis
November 19th, 2015 at 1: If} pm

Wow, Bubba, you are an idiot for not hiding those dvd’s or putting them in a safe

place. Makes me think you didn’t care too much about them getting out or Spice

maybe beat you to the punch. Hopefully you aren’t that big of a scumbag. Spice
obviously ism what a pathetic fucking weasel that guy is.

. Steve
November 19th, 2015 at 1:23 pm

lets here it for spice boy “carmas a b—-” BuBBa i love your
show “rock on"

. DidYourGal in STL
November 19th, 3015 at 1:35 pm

It’s a work you idiots! Spice won’t go to jail and he will wind up back on the show.

. Drew
November 19th, 2018 at 1:51 pm

Wow

. Mikey
November 19m, 2018 at 2:04 pm

Meanwhile ..... CIearChannel is busy lawyer’ing up for the next wave of righteously

served Bubba justice. I’m thinking recovery of lots, and lot, of losses initially. This

story isn’t done yet.

. T Roy
November 19th, 301$ at 9:38 pm

You brought him into this business and made him famous when he didn’t have a

pot to piss in. And he was not nothing but a dick especially toward the end. Fuck
that little prick, I hope you sue him for everything he has.

. Mac Davis
November 19th, ?Olb at ?:?9 pm

And Calta is CRICKETSW. No tweets about Spice that I’ve seen. Please tie him into

this as soon as possible Bubba.
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Spice is too much of a coward to come in and apologize. If his does.., Make it on
one condition”. Get on the torture rack

#BUBBARMY

. Kurt
November 19th, 201$ at 3:82 pm

If this is the accurate truth, WOW. I could understand no prosecution at this time
if Feds are using Spice and others involved to build a case against someone
bigger.

. Chfis
November 19th, ?Olb at 3:1] pm

What kind of fag let’s his friend bone his wife. You’re a real winner. All the crap
that comes with that is on you and that bitch Bollea. I stopped listening to you
when that stuff went down. Hey, I’m into some kinky stuff but that’s messed up.
I’m kinda hoping you’re of the air completely soon

. Rick C.
November 19th, 2018 at 3:45 pm

Ive got it all figured out. Tasha—matt and ober have eiffel towers together with

matt in front on his knees-ober standing and tasha behind with a big ole dilzildo!

Seriously-ober should be impeached or criminally charged himself
,

and matt
should obviously be in prison already. This is a sham and tramples all of our civil

rights and ifi were u bubbba, id take this as far as i could til the day i died. Use
ALL of ur connections please! Iwould be so fn MADH IAM MAD! Those evil sob’s!

. Loyal To A Fault
November 19th, 2018 at 3:52 pm

Hopefully this brings about some justice for you and your show, Bubba. I don’t,

AT ALL, agree with what you did; however, we are a country run by laws that

must be followed. Once we get to the point that people are picking and choosing
which laws to follow or prosecute, we head down a VERY slippery slope. These
officials are no better than the people they work against on a daily basis.

FIGHT THIS WITH EVERYTHING YOU’VE GOT! We’ve always got your back big

man. #BA4LIFE

. Rick C.
\mvember 19mg 2015 at 4:07 pm

Ps. Go to this website and where it says “contact”-write that you’d never give

them a penny as long as matt “extortionist” loyd works for them. His picture was
on their website yesterday but i dont see it today. Lets bring this lying punk
down-the pos! Heres the websit: http:55’1Buglymenfiomfthe-meng

. Rich ball
November 19th, 2018 at 4:43 pm

Time for you to move out of that state...you guys should come to California

. Sam
November 19m, 2018 at 4:49 pm

What a fucking piece of shit spice boy is!Where do you think spiceboy would be
without the show? Probably stealing from someone else because he’s just a

fucking scumbag. R.I.P spice boys career! Actually his career was over when he
left the show.

. mark
November 19th, 3015 at 5:31 pm

A complete collapse ofjudgement for 8 grand dummy boo boo!!

. buddy
November 19th, 2018 at 6:06 pm

bubba,you have a loyal and very large supporting cast around you that you should
think about using.we’re called “BUBBA ARMY”..... let us help by getting the army to

show up at rick scott’s house 0r office.pretty sure that would get his attention.0n|y

14 days left but if anyone could organize this you could..

. Steve — Tsawwassen BC
November 19th, 2015 at 6:4? pm

Holy crap this really reads like a movie of the week! Been BA since 2006 and can
honestly say I always thought that Spice was a whiny little bitch who’s only talent

was to counter program everything you and the crew would say. His jealousy was
obvious to the listeners and it was only a matter of time until that green eyed
monster took over and he would do something stupid.

I also have to say it really upset me when I heard the story of your generosity by
giving him a gift that should have been appreciated but was instead treated as

something to joke about and hold open a door. Fucking asshole.

And finally thank you for saying what I was thinking. Karma, it has a very strange
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way 0f equaling out things in our lives, and sadly a poor young girl was the
recipient, when it should have been either Spice or Tasha.

Bubba Army Strong!

. Mike
November 19m, 2015 a1, 6:48 pm

Iam completely dumbfounded to see how much overwhelming evidence, so much
that it leaves nothing to the imagination.prosecutors who are in a position that

requires them to be impartial and only look at the evidence at hand, and leave

personal feelings t0 the side, and when they make it clear that they don’t and
there is no repercussion makes me lose faith for a fair shake for justice in this

state and it makes it quite obvious that the system has failed you and it is very
sad

. Ryan
November 19th, 3015 at 7: l8 pm

Love the team you have now. Spice just assholed himself out of the business. I

honestly cannot wait to see if a connection to Calta comes up. Mike Calta is an
absolute joke who inherited an audience and he’s the epitome 0f a scrub. Please

unleash on him. GL guys.

. MT
November 19m, 2015 at 7:38 pm

Bubba, you can’t be serious when you sit there and ask “why does this happen to

me and why does this person not like me.
Every bit of drama that happens in your life is because you create it, you have to

know that man! Of course you own your part of THIS drama, you have to, there is

no way around it. Maybe I am liberal enough to see how you could let your down
in the dumps buddy have sex with your wife (I wouldn’t)but my questions are,

why tape it? why keep the tape? why transport the tape when you already know
that it can bite you in the ass? It’s really kind of creepy on your part to think that

you would want that tape to even exist. Quit feeling sorry for yourself and feeling

like this great injustice has been done to you. You Bubba, created this whole
mess.

. Jason
November 19th, 2015 at 7:48 pm

I hope everyone realizes that we elect mark ober into his position. We the voters

have the power to elect officials who can perform their duties honestly and without
bias. Mark Ober should prosecute all illegal actions and if he won’t do his job we
elected him to do then we need to elect someone who can!

. Lady
November 19th, 2018 at ?:SS pm

Really!?! Theses Officers spent thousands of man hours, valuable time away from
their family, tax dollars paid for SAO & Statewide Prosecutor to drop case!? Even if

you hate Bubba, law enforcement did their job but SAO states NO CRIME was
committed!? Officers wasted their time?!! I think someone needs to answer to the
tax paying public. Ithink it should be SAO! This is why people have no faith in the
justice system anymore, this is why they hate cops, not cops fault but they are

front line and take brunt, but what does SAO care. Why should they? As long as

you are a criminal with connections & money (don’t tell me Schnickerdoole doesn’t

contribute to Oberass campaign! Surprised FBI wasn’t paid off)In Tampa, You can
get away with destroying lives and criminal activity without you being prosecuted,
ESPECIALLY if you say Bubba Sucks. Good job SAO for doing the right thing, hope
your are all proud. This shows public it’s not about who you know as much as who
the head of SAO is paid to hate. After all “Not Guilty does NOT mean Innocent in

Tampa, FL" SO GLAD I don’t live in Tampa!

. Jay
November 19th, 2015 at 8:86 pm

Congrats on the redemption. It speaks volumes how you had 25’s back and it

proved t0 be the right call. I suppose now we also know who got Hootie canned
from the WWE. I hope you guys can patch things up. Reach out to him Bubba, ya
know it’ll be radio gold.

. Kenny
November Wm 2018 at 8:55 pm

Bubba you are a good shock jock and a good man. You have a awesome crew now.
I can’t wait to see the day spice boy and cow ass go down and become your
bitches. Bubba Army for life!!!

. Martin
November 19th, 2015 at 9: M pm

Interested t0 know who was in the other sex tapes ? blacked out! Heard Heather
allegedly did a job clean in the middle with Tony Stewart/ Warren sapp/ Aubrey
Huff. Should feel lucky that Hootie was the only one that got out could’ve been a

real shit storm .
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Jac
November 19m, 2018 at 9:48 pm

If Rick selector Scott dosent step in we truly the triple crown of a corrupt

government

Phoenix arkangel
November 20th, 2015 at 6:82 am

They will not prosecute because there's nothing in it for them. It would cost

$$$Hogan is the real victim!!!!

FuelMan
November 20th, 2015 at 6:39 am

Mike Calta needs to step up and be the “big man" that he is and explain his

involvement, or non-involvement, with this. He has had no problem shooting his

mouth off in the past- now he has a chance to respond. Where are his comments?

As for that “twink”, Spice Boy, what rock is that puke hiding under now? Amazing
how everyone goes silent when you present the facts.

Local media needs to step up and start reporting on this, just like they did a few
weeks ago when it seemed like they wanted to bury you.

Keep fighting the good fight and thanks for all that you have done.

Nutszbutts
November 20m, 2018 at ?:18 am

Open and shut case. You need to petition that Mark ober is letting personal

vendettas reflect the face of the court system. He should be impeached and
stripped of his authority. Matt Iyod needs to be tried I. Supreme court. And at

minimum sentenced to 2 years imprisonment.

Queen
November ?Gth, 3015 at f: 19 am

This really makes me sick, if anybody else did what Spiceboy did they would go to

jail for a long time.

Herb Farmer
November 20th; 2018 at 8:34 am

This is why people don’t trust ourjustice system, we the people need to expose
this to anyone who will listen. Bubba I hope you will take this to the next level and
expose the “good ol boy network”

Bubba can you post the letters you have sent to SAO and Governors office?

Best 0f luck and Fight for your right BIG man!

Scotty B
November 20th, 2018 at 8:44 am

Ilove Bubba so let’s get that out of the way.

Now, the bottom line (in this case) is that Bubba is probably a bigger scumbag
than Spice Boy. I mean 1) the guy let a professional wrestler bang his wife...who

does that? A total white trash, dirtball move in my opinion and 2) he recorded the
act without the knowledge or consent of either person! I mean how much of a

sleaze ball do you have to be to do that.

I personally think these actions are worse than what Spice did. I know that Bubba
takes responsibility for these actions, but having done those things and the
current Nielson ratings manipulation scandal, I think it is very hard for Bubba to

talk about “honesty” as he did this morning on his show when challenging

Cowhead to “just be honest with him”.

Love Bubba, been listening since 1992, will continue to listen, but have to call a

spade a spade when necessary!

GitrdunBrown
November 20th, 2018 at 9:81 am

Wow. How did he figure he’d get away with that? Use a rental car? Yeah”. That’ll

permanently throw em off the trail. What an ignoramus! !! Mostly it just makes me
sad because it really signifies the end of the old bubba crew that I was lucky

enough to briefly rub elbows with.

All the best,

Brown

Geneva
\Jevembcr 20th; 2015 at 9:25 am

Spice is a punk as has always been a jealous punk, i never liked his twisted

whinny, cryboy self.

Big White Guy
November 20th, 2015 at 10:28 am
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Bubba ! This piece of shit needs to get what's coming t0 him .. I have always been
a big fan of yours Yeah you might be a loud mouth crazy fuck but I love your
candor and honesty .. Fuck the haters .. I will be a fan for life I!!!

. Keesha
November 20th, 2015 at 11:35 am

Wow.ureally...so b/c he needed Bubba as a crutch to get famous he thinks this is

the way to do it? HAHAHAHA Fool. And you’re a super dork. Sounds like he’s

jealous and b0red...get a life IDIOT BOY, no one cares!

LOVE YOU ALL AT BUBBA THE LOVE SPONGE SHOWUH I listen to yall every
morning!

Keesha from Charleston, SC :)

. Frank capobianco
November 20th, 2015 at 11:41 am

Unbelievable! ! I must say bubba only been listening since I got here in 13 but
the letter u articulated was good but u need to attack more on the lines of not

protecting the peop|e& |aws,he was sworn to uphold. Both these guys need to go
but on bigger scale the corrupt official would b public enemy #1

. Nick Rowe
November 20m, 2018 at 12:26 pm

Didn’t you tell Howard that the video was on a hard drive that you had never
seen? Sounds like you lied to your radio god and everyone that was listening.

Saying spice a liar is calling the kettle black cuzzy

. sdb
November 20m, 2015 a1, 6:24 pm

Came across the urban dictionary meaning 0f spice boy pretty much described
Matt Loyd to a tee lmao. Sorry Bubba this sucks for you. IfI had done thatI
would be under the jail. Unbelievable

. frank
November 20th; 2018 at 6:41 pm

Think about the time spice boy had the tape of Iana the dj at 98rock it shows a

pattern of behavior

. malachi bollman
November 20m, 2015 at 11:88 pm

im glad i found this out. i always thought that your show hasnt been the same
with out spice, but now i can do with out him. also i can say that your show has
been pullin the nose up. youve got bfudd ,tuddle, and trace dialed in perfectly and
the shows not as pushed along its been real natural lately and thats what we all

love you guys for! fuck me though i don know shit, keep it up though assholes!

. Scott
November 213a 2015 at 2:01 pm

Spice is truly a Pisces of shit.

. Jake 0
November 215d, .2015 231, 8:50 pm

Remember—(The Secret) the book that changed hooties life?! Read it!! It will help

U. Love y’all no homo.

. Tony
November 22nd, 2015 at 8:14 pm

This whole thing is unreal. Does it not set a bad precedent? Matt Loyd committed
EXTORTION among other things and is NOT charged??

Iwill not vacation in Tampa because 0f Ober. Bubba Army should let Ober and his

boss know how we feel.

. Bivman
November 23rd, 2m S at, 8:39 am

So disappointed.

. Robert P
November 23rd, 2015 at 4:12 pm

Learn proper pronunciation, it’s not Justice, it’s Just-Us.

. Patrick D
November 23rd, 2018 at 4:16 pm

People that have never had everything they ever wanted don’t understand that

the more you get the more you need. The show is awesome and Bubba is a radio

savant. I’ve been a fan of his since he did nights on XL in the early 90’s and he
goes above and beyond in being accessible to his listeners when all he really owes
us is a great morning show.
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If you don’t like Bubba or his show then chances are pretty good you’re a real nerd
and a hater so why hang around btls.com, RadioIO, Bubba 98/7 or any of the
affiliates? I’ve been harassed by all the clowns on Twitter because of my support
for Bubba and it continues to this very day.
Whatever Bubba does in his personal life is on him, I don’t care because it doesn’t

affect me but I can fully understand that what it takes to get him where he needs
to be seems strange to those that have vanilla lives.

Continue to pursue whatever means of recourse you have against Spice.

It was no doubt a carefully orchestrated plan by Loyd & Calta t0 ruin your career,

a career they could only wish to achieve.

The Bubba Army is with you. #IStandWithBubba

My Balls Have More Hair Than Calta
November 24th, 2015 a1, 2:52 am

Spiceboy failed at hosting his own show, and sold himself out for 8K. Hahahahah.
its so comical that it almost cancels out the actual making 0f the sex tape. You
can’t write this shit. No Top I Pop here Bubba, give that affliction wearing
douchebag the deep plizzunge with a full civil gimmick on the backside. If. You.
Will.

Jon
November 24th, 2015 at 6:25 pm

Wow - I thought Spice was just a counter-programmer on your show, but he was
doing it in real life. And a DA like Mark Ober who takes personal prejudices into

account when deciding when to press criminal charges is just wrong! He needs to

be removed from office - I didn’t think things like that still happened! At least

Spice is no longer an on-air personality, which seems like all he ever wanted.
Everyone involved got the short end of the stick on this deal..except maybe
Heather.

Rebecca
November 25th, 2015 at 8:29 am

Spice Boy, his wife, and Calta are candy asses. Haters gonna Hate!

Nik
November 25th, 2018 at 10:58 am

We need to organize a protest at Mr. Ober’s office Bubba Strong”

Denile Riverafter
\mvember 25th; 2018 at 11:88 am

How purely stupid d0 you have to be t0 MAKE a sex tape in the first place? As a

famous person, you REALLY didn’t think anyone would ever see them? And, you
DIDN’T erase them OR at LEAST lock them up in a SAFE, t0 which ONLY you have
the combination?! You never had an employee backstab you before?!! REALLY?!!
DUHHH

Annoyed toFan
November 25th, 2018 at 11:31 am

Bubba, I apologize that years back I thought for sure you were in on this and
jumped on the wagon of badgering you a bit. Like others noted that was your
fortay to badger and make fun and thought during this and the trial it was kind of

coming back to roost.

Some things u did bugged me, but you also make me laugh. What you did in your
private life didn’t bug me, it was that I thought you had a hand on turning your
back on hootie.

Spice is a POS, I never stopped listening, and I get it. Keep up the fight man and
sue his ass. Your personal life is your business and not once did you ever share it (

the sex stuff).

Hang in there and I’m standing by for these guys t0 pay.

mike
November 25th, 2015 at 4:26 pm

WTF is wrong with Florida? They don’t follow the rule of law? Don’t bother posting

the email of Rick Scott and Mark Ober, I google. Love you, pro homo.

wujekcity
December 155%! .2015 at 3:24 pm

can someone with a legal background that isnt a bubba mark, plz explain the
other side of this??? Is there something that we are missing? it seems like

someone should be in trouble here?? Ive been a critic of Bubbas in the past and
the whole situation is nuts, but stealing is stealing and extortion is extortion!
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